Hartwick College IHSA Hunt Seat Invitational
Saturday, October 27, 2012
Oneonta, New York

TEAM RESULTS:
SKIDMORE  47  SHOW CHAMPION
HARTWICK  38  RESERVE CHAMPION
MORRISVILLE  33
COBLESKILL  28
COLGATE  27
ONEONTA  22
SIENA  22
RPI  18
UNION  9
ALBANY  4

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS:
RACHEL KENNEY  6TH INT FENCES  1ST INT FLAT
EMILY OVEREND  4TH INT FENCES  3RD INT FLAT
MICHELLE BORBEE  2ND NOV FENCES
JESSICA GURDA  1ST NOVE FENCES  4TH NOV FLAT
SARAH STAIB  2ND NOV FENCES  2ND NOV FLAT
LANE SIMONIN  6TH INT FLAT
KATHERINE IRACE  2ND NOV FLAT
ALEXIS D’AURIA  1ST ADVANCE WALK TROT CANTER
NICOLE LEFEVRE  1ST ADVANCE WALK TROT CANTER
AMANDA VARALL  2ND ADVANCE WALK TROT CANTER
MIKAYLA MAZURE  1ST WALK TROT

REGIONAL QUALIFIERS:
Rachel Kenney  Intermediate Flat
Nicole Lefevbre  Walk Trot Canter